During the Danube Days event many programs and activities are moving to the river side. The overall aim is to bring people closer to the Danube riverbank. Presentations, water and land games, rarely seen screenings, beside various art and angling exhibitions, the event offers platforms for interactive discussions between local organisations and other interested audiences. Danube Days also provide a inter-cultural culinary experience for all age groups.

For the duration of the Festival a trackless train will operate between the two towns. The train originates from the Old Port in Esztergom every top of the hour and terminates at the Záhovay Restaurant in Štúrovo. Return trips leave at every bottom of the hour.

**OPERATING HOURS**

**OLD PORT, ESZTERGOM**
THU 14:00—21:00
FRI 9:00—18:00 — every top of the hour

**ZÁHOVAY RESTAURANT, ŠTÚROVO**
THU 14:00—20:30
FRI 09:30—17:30 — every bottom of the hour

**VENUES**

**ESZTERGOM**
1. House of Culture
2. Széchenyi Square
3. Kossuth Bridge
4. Garden of the Downtown Parish
5. Northern Point of Priimáš Island
6. The Old Customs’ House
7. MAHART Port — 1st ponton
8. Pier near „Palkovics-pad”

**ŠTÚROVO**
10. Cinema Danubius
11. Pedestrian zone
12. Municipal office of Štúrovo
13. Danube Promenade, near the Home of children
14. Danube Promenade, home of children
15. Bridgehead, Bridge of Maria Valeria
16. Danube Promenade, Záhovay Restaurant

---

**CINEMA DANUBIUS**
THU 14:00—18:00 Presentation of DANuRB Student Workshop
THU 14:00—18:00 „Virtual river banks”

**PEDESTRIAN ZONE**
THU-FRI „The Fuglies Century” exhibition FRI 17:00 Concert—Papp Katalin Private Art school

**MUNICIPAL OFFICE OF ŠTÚROVO**
THU-FRI 10:00—18:00 Duna Napók Infopont FRI 14:00—16:00 DANuRB Tourist Cities: Establishing a Sustainability-oriented Strategy

**DANUBE PROMENADE, NEAR THE HOME OF CHILDREN**
THU 14:00—19:00 The Danube connects — history and present of fishing on the Danube THU—FRI 22:00—02:00 Digital BOTTLEPOT

**DANUBE PROMENADE, HOME FOR CHILDREN**
THU 18:00—20:00 reflektio „which place is the fairest of them all?” — BME Student Installation

**BRIDGEHEAD, BRIDGE OF MÁRIA VALÉRIA**
THU—FRI „From the feet of the past to visions into the future” exhibition of the students’ greenhouse studio works

**DANUBE PROMENADE, ZÁHOVAY RESTAURANT**

---

**ESZTERGOM**

**HOUSE OF CULTURE**
THU 10:00—19:00 CITY READINGS — Photo exhibition
THU 18:00 Vision of Esztergom — Round table discussion

**SZÉCHENYI SQUARE**
THU—FRI 10:00—18:00 Duna Napók infopont

**KOSUTH BRIDGE**
THU 17:00 Exhibition opening THU—FRI „From the feet of the past to visions into the future” exhibition of the students’ seminar studio works

**CARNEGIE OF THE DOWNTOWN PARISH**
THU 17:30—19:30 Bernescabárszl — Joplyvisk Building Camp Roadshow

**NORTHERN POINT OF PRIIMÁS ISLAND**
THU—FRI 10:00—20:00 VALVO meeting point and CIVIL ISLAND
THU 13:00—15:00 Common ground — networking workshop for civil organisations
THU 15:00—18:00 SKUBI creative workshop — VALVO
THU 17:00—20:00 Stone skipping championship — VALVO
THU—FRI 17:00 URBAN WALK — about the history of Esztergom and Sirocco THU 20:30 Presentation — Feča—Kucha night special edition of Danube THU—FRI 22:00 Digital BOTTLEPOT

**THE OLD CUSTOMS’ HOUSE**
THU—FRI 10:00—20:00 — DANuRB point THU—FRI 10:00—20:00 Open! Esztergom — Štúrovo — Shape together the city’s spaces!

**MAHART PORT — 1ST PONTON**
THU-FRI 14:45—15:30 Leisure boat of Esztergom

**PIER NEAR „PALKOVICS—PAD”**
THU 15:00—17:00, 18:00 „Respect to the Danube’ rowing around the island

---

**OLD FERRY PORT**
PROGRAMS

EXHIBITION

CITY READINGS – Photo exhibition
THU–FRI 10:00–19:00
BME’s Department of Urban Planning and Design’s student photo exhibition about Esztergom in the House of Culture’s groundfloor exhibition space.

„From the feet of the past to visions into the future“ exhibition of the students’ semestral studio works
THU 17:00
Exhibition opening
Exhibition of student semestral studio works linked to various locations along the Danube River.

Bernecebaráti – Ipolyvíz Building Camp Roadshow
THU 17:00–19:30
In the catchment area of Esztergom – Štúrovo in two border villages – Vízkovce nad Ifjom and Bernecebaráti – an urb’ brne building camp will be introduced.

DANUŘ point
THU–FRI 10:00–20:00
What is DANÚŘ project about? Summary of research, development, possibilities of regions along Danube.

Virtual river banks
THU 14:00–18:00
Presentation of diploma works by virtual reality setting.

„The Feiglers Century” exhibition
THU–FRI
Exhibition of the works of architects, builders and construction entrepreneurs of Feiglers family maps the common cultural–historical and architectural milieu, roots and social contexts in the territory between Bratislava and Esztergom.

INTERACTIVE – PRESENTATIONS

Vision of Esztergom – Round table discussion
THU 18:00
Round table discussion moderated by Esztergom city’s chief architect with the participation of academic staff of the Department of Urban Planning and Design, Budapest University of Technology and Economics.

Duna Napok infopoint
THU–FRI 10:00–18:00
Visit us at our counter! You will find all the detailed information about the festival programs and venues!

URBAN WALK – about the history of Esztergom and Štúrovo
THU–FRI 17:00
Get to know Esztergom’s and Štúrovo’s history. Meeting point at the CIVIL ISLAND – at the Northern Point of Prímsás Island.

Presentation – Pecha Kucha night special edition of Danube
THU 20:20
PechaKucha Nights are informal and fun gatherings where creative people get together and share their ideas. On this presentation night our theme will be the Danube, the riverside and the activities of Esztergom and Štúrovo.

Open! Esztergom–Štúrovo
Shape together the city’s spaces!
THU–FRI 10:00–20:00
Do you know vacant buildings, storefronts in the city? What would you open there? Our goal is to make the empty stores and buildings as living places of the town again. Let’s join and help us with this initiative.

Concert – Papp Katalin Private Artschool
FRI 17:00
Free concert in the Pedestrian Zone!

WATERSIDE PROGRAMS

VALYO meeting point and CIVIL ISLAND
THU–FRI 10:00–20:00
On the CIVIL ISLAND you can meet with civil organisations, who are waiting for you with special games all day!

Stone skipping championship – VALYO
THU 17:00–20:00
Come to the Danube and be the champion of the stones!

Digital Bottlemail
THU–FRI 22:00–02:00
Send a message to the other side by the Digital Bottle Post!

Cinema – picnic at the riverside
FRI 20:30
After sunset enjoy together the picnic cinema. movies, river, stars and you!

DANUBE PARTY
THU–FRI 22:00
Parties on th riverside with the All in Music Cafe!

„Respect to the Danube“ rowing around the island
THU–FRI 15:00, 17:00, 18:00
Respect to the Danube“ rowing around the island. A real waterfront program for all members of your family.

Leisure-boat of Esztergom
THU–FRI 14:30–15:30
During the 45min boat trip we have the opportunity to admire the wonderful sights of Esztergom and Štúrovo, the Castle Hill, the Basilica, the Mario Volavik Ridgaz: we admire the wonders of the nature and sail among the nearby islands.

The Danube connects – History and present of fishing on the Danube
THU 14:00–19:00
What we inherited from our grandparents we pass on to our children

refleXio // which place is the fairest of them all? – BME Student Installation
THU 18:00–20:00
Two cities one bridge – two rivershore one event. during Danube Days organized by the international DANÚŘ project you will have the opportunity to show your own viewpoint.

WORKSHOPS

Common ground – networking workshop for civil organisations
THU–FRI 13:00–15:00
Kick off workshop by using the methodological opportunity of Budapest100 for a long-term, potential cooperation with the participation of local civil stakeholders.

SKUBI creative workshop – VALYO
THU 15:00–18:00
Create your own mini installation in a box.

DANÚŘ Tourist Cities: Establishing a Sustainability–oriented Strategy
FRI 14:00–16:00
In the workshop we present and interpret photographs taken by research participants from Slovakia, Hungary, Serbia and Bulgaria under the umbrella of sustainability–oriented urban transformation.

Ask for more information about the programs at Danube Days infopoints
(venue number 02 and 12) or at the Northern Point of Prímsás Island – CIVIL ISLAND!

www.facebook.com/danubedays